The feline oncornavirus-associated cell membrane antigen (FOCMA) is related to, but distinguishable from, FeLV-C gp70.
The feline oncornavirus-associated cell membrane antigen (FOCMA) on the surface of feline lymphosarcoma (LSA) cells is defined as the target(s) recognized in immunofluorescence (IFA) tests by antibody in sera of cats relatively resistant to development of FeLV (feline leukemia virus) LSA and FeSV (feline sarcoma virus) fibrosarcoma. The specificities of antibodies in cat FOCMA-typing sera and the nature of the LSA antigens recognized were investigated in the present study. FOCMA sera obtained from viremic cats were separable into at least two classes : those which contained antibodies against the envelope glycoprotein (gp70) of subgroup C FeLV and those which did not contain antibodies against any subgroup of FeLV. The first class of sera could be further subdivided into three groups: those whose FOCMA reactivity could be completely absorbed, partially absorbed, or not absorbed by FeLV-C antigens. The second class of sera could be further subdivided into two groups: those whose FOCMA reactivity could be partially absorbed and those whose activity could not be absorbed by FeLV-C. The results indicate that the FOCMA reactivity exhibited by some viremic cat sera can be partially, if not entirely, attributed to antibodies not crossreactive with FeLV virion antigens. A consistent property of all FOCMA sera in this study is the ability to bind to 70-kDa proteins on the surface of LSA cells. Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease partial digest maps of 70-kDa proteins purified from 12 primary feline LSAs (five FeLV positive and seven FeLV negative) all showed 18-, 14-, and 10-kDa fragments. V8 maps of FeLV-C gp70 showed similarly sized fragments while the maps of the RD114, FeLV-A, and FeLV-B gp70s were distinct. However, in a subgroup-specific radioimmunoassay for FeLV-C gp70-related antigens, the LSA 70-kDa proteins were found to be serologically related to, but distinct from, FeLV-C gp70. The results on the antigenic variations among LSA 70-kDa proteins and the antibodies which bind them are entirely consistent with previous studies indicating heterogeneity among FOCMA determinants.